Web conferencing initiative: Adobe Connect training for presenters

Would you like to use web conferencing to communicate with your audience, co-workers, and stakeholders? Join us for a hands-on online workshop that will provide an opportunity to use the different resources available for presenters so you can use this powerful tool as part of your work. This is the second part of the first Adobe Connect presentation (overview) conducted on June 2. This session will be taught at a higher level and, as such, it has some pre-requisites. Please register online to make sure you meet the pre-requisites and be granted access to the workshop. Online registration: [https://goo.gl/l1Hped](https://goo.gl/l1Hped) (required)

**Presenter:** Felipe Amaral, MA, Instructional Media Specialist

**Date:** Tuesday, August 18, 2015

**Time:** 12:00 noon to 1:00 pm

**Place:** [http://meeting.unm.edu/rgi-connect/](http://meeting.unm.edu/rgi-connect/)

*For more information please contact Felipe Amaral at 505-272-9853 or by email at FAmaral@salud.unm.edu*

This presentation is sponsored by the New Mexico Prevention Research Center – funded by CDC Prevention Research Office 5U48DP005034-01.